33-41 Rothschild Avenue, Rosebery
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WHY BUYING A MERITON APARTMENT
SHOULD BE YOUR ONLY CHOICE
58 years of history under the same name and founder, specialising in building residential communities
in only the best locations.
100% construction completion record on every project.
Our developments are DA approved with construction well underway prior to marketing, unlike our
competitors who are yet to receive DA approval let alone finance approval which is required for construction to
commence.
Each development is an evolution in exquisite quality and design, driven by an understanding of future
standards and the way people want to live. Our in-house architects and engineers work alongside the best firms
in the country to deliver a bespoke product.
Dedicated on-site building management teams routinely inspect grounds, facilities and conduct all
maintenance on behalf of owners. This ensures every development is maintained to the highest of standards
well after it has been completed.
We provide a tenant guarantee on settlement for every investor and have a vested interest in providing the best
rental returns. We also manage your investment and offer Australia’s most competitive management rate of 4%.
Meriton Property Finance is also offered exclusively to new Meriton purchasers, ensuring more people can
purchase their dream apartment.

13,000+

58

OVER 75,000
APARTMENTS
BUILT BY MERITON
ACROSS SYDNEY,
BRISBANE AND
THE GOLD COAST

$1.1 BILLION
IN APARTMENT
SALES IN 2020

OVER 58 YEARS
OF HISTORY

10,000+ RENTAL
APARTMENTS AND
3,000+ HOTEL SUITES
OWNED, MANAGED AND
OPERATED BY MERITON

100%
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETION ON
EVERY PROJECT

Introducing Polo Collection, luxury resort-style living in
Rosebery’s vibrant heart. This is the third release within
‘The Gallery’ – a brand new four-stage master-planned
community designed by an award-winning quartet of
leading architectural firms.
Spectacular low-rise towers and terrace homes, neighbouring the new Rosebery Park,
encircle a series of landscaped gardens on the ground and a sky retreat above providing
an abundance of green space where residents can sit, relax and socialise.
Meriton’s vibrant residential, retail and leisure hub combines some of the most luxurious
and largest residences in the area with convenient shopping amenities including a
Woolworths and the finest recreational and parkland facilities.

Metallic soffits contrast
white and grey concrete to
the upper floors
Full height windows
maximise sunlight
Colourful vertical
metallic louvres
Ribbons of herringbone
tile are a feature of
the facade and hint at
wrapped candy boxes
Woolworths

Picnic lawn, play
equipment, BBQ pavilion
and alfresco dining area

The grand 5,683sqm
Rosebery Park

View from ROSEBERY PARK

“Polo Collection will feature contemporary
landscape and architectural design elements
which celebrate Rosebery’s industrial history
while enhancing the recreational needs of
residents.” Nick Hatzi, SJB Architects

Designed by award winning architects SJB, Polo Collection
comprises of 270 luxury apartments of grand proportions
across four striking buildings, set amongst tree-lined
boulevards, and neighbouring the newly created Rosebery Park.

With never to be built out views over Rosebery Park to the east, and
west over Sweetacres Park, these residences have been designed to
capture the green vistas and be flooded with natural light through
floor to ceiling glass windows.

Dynamic and elegant, the buildings incorporate various forms
of materials including bricks, tiles, timber and steel mesh which
pay homage to Rosebery’s industrial past and interacts with the
surrounding landscape.

Polo Collection offers a diverse selection of homes featuring
contemporary yet timeless designs with 80% of layouts boasting
square functional layouts or cross flow ventilated designs, with many
apartments boasting study rooms with bedroom-like proportions.

Dark grey brick work

Metallic gold framed
windows and balconies
Glazed ceramic tile
window panels ensure
terraces are bathed
in natural light with
maximum privacy
Tree lined
pedestrian
walk-ways

Modern and distinctive style
with an urban edge

Polo Collection presents an assortment of only 15 luxurious,
contemporary four bedroom, north facing terrace homes designed
by renowned architects, Tribe Studio. Characterised by meticulous
attention to detail and expansive floorplans with the benefits of
living within a vibrant master-planned neighbourhood.
Paved brick boulevards provide entry via a front courtyard to the
terrace homes or drive into the secure carpark to access double
parking and direct entry into your home.

Featuring internal layouts of up to 132sqm plus expansive front
and rear courtyards overlooking the lush internal gardens, these
residences will be at the heart of the Polo Collection community.

Plush living areas
The beautifully appointed 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and terraces
at Polo Collection feature innovative design and finishes of the highest
standard. Beautiful large format tiles flow throughout the open plan living
and kitchen areas, leading to a generous balcony, terrace or courtyard.
	Floor-to-ceiling glass windows bring optimal light and accentuate
the generous designs
	Many dual aspect and corner apartments capture an abundance of
natural light and ventilation
	Large format limestone look tiles deliver low maintenance
style throughout the open plan living and kitchen areas which
accentuate the enormous, flowing floorplans

	The majority of apartments feature square functional layouts making
seamless use of space, while 2 bedroom apartments face either the internal
gardens or parklands and 1 bedroom apartments enjoy north facing views
	Many apartments feature a study room with bedroom sized proportions
complete with a window and air conditioning
	Provisions for super fast broadband and pay TV with fibre optic cabling in
the living areas and bedrooms
Internal laundry with dryer and cabinetry

Bathroom mood a calm body and mind
Beautifully detailed bathrooms and ensuites with clean,
uncluttered lines create an elegant backdrop while the relaxing
neutral colour palette gives your bathroom a luxurious and
inviting spa-like quality.
Frameless glass showers with polished chrome fixtures
Plentiful mirrored cabinetry and concealed storage
	Caesarstone vanity top and floor-to-ceiling feature wall tiles
	Wall-hung floating basin and toilet suites with
concealed cistern
	A freestanding bath serves as a centrepiece in all ensuites

Excellence in kitchen design
Spacious gourmet kitchens make for functional yet beautiful family spaces designed
for easy entertaining and daily life. Their quality finishes, fittings and appliances have
been chosen for both their timeless style and performance.
	Contemporary smoky mirror splashback, Caesarstone benchtop and double
under-bench sink
	Polyurethane, full height cabinetry and soft closing drawers
	Clean-edged polished chrome tapware and fittings
	Premium SMEG stainless steel appliances including microwave, fully-integrated
dishwasher, gas cooktop and ducted undermount rangehoods

Bedroom interiors a relaxed state of being
Tranquil bedrooms are your private world. Natural
textures make these spacious retreats supremely restful.
	Smoky mirrored built-in wardrobes provide ample
storage in all bedrooms
	Plush carpet ensures warmth under foot during the
cooler months
	For ultimate comfort, air-conditioning keeps
things cool on warm summer nights
	A sophisticated neutral colour palette creates a
truly relaxing backdrop

Ground floor and sky retreats for
every resident to enjoy

Lush ground floor landscapes shape a haven of green at Polo
Collection’s heart while rooftop gardens are an uplifting
sanctuary above – a space to gather for barbecues while
admiring elevated views over the surrounding parklands.

The fine art of five-star living
Dive into your new resort-style life at The Gallery. 20m indoor
swimming pool, spa, sauna and resident-only gyms are just
some of the five-star amenities on offer.

	Secure resident and visitor car parking with
direct lift access
		Comprehensive security network including
apartment intercom
		Onsite childcare centre for over 80 children
		A dedicated Building Manager’s office completes
your luxury escape in the city
		Onsite retail precinct

The Gallery’s four-stage
masterplanned community
brings together a true
‘gallery’ of competitionwinning buildings.
The collection of unique low-rise towers and terrace homes at
The Gallery encircle a series of lush gardens and Rosebery park,
epitomising the remarkable urban renewal of Sydney’s ‘city
of villages’. Designed by an award winning quartet of leading
architectural firms - SJB, Tribe Studio, DKO and Fox Johnston each stage has been individually tailored to display the ultimate
in considered architecture and interior design
	At ground level, lawns, shady groves, and paths weave
around the buildings creating an oasis of landscaped
spaces to gather and relax
	Up to 40 metres of setbacks between the buildings ensure
space and privacy
	This enviable location comes to life with a thriving café and
dining culture, retail and leisure experiences
	A childcare centre for over 80 children provides a safe haven
for everyday discovery and learning
	A 5,683 square metre grand communal park embraces The
Gallery’s south-east edge – the perfect place to kick a ball,
throw a frisbee or simply stretch out on the grass enjoying the
sunshine
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A well connected
inner city village

Zeus Street Greek

550m

Black Star Pastry

700m

Gelato Messina

700m

Woolworths Zetland

800m

East Village Shopping Centre

1.3km
1.3km

Sydney
University

Supa Centre Moore Park

1.6km

Meriton Retail Precinct Waterloo Coles

2.1km

Sydney CBD

5.6km

T R A N SP ORT A N D SE RV IC E S

Rothschild Avenue Bus Stop
Centennial Park

Green Square Train Station

900m

Sydney Airport

3.5km

St Vincent’s Hospital

4.2km

Prince of Wales Hospital

4.8km

SPORT A ND LEISU R E

GUNYAMA
PARK

UNSW

Gunyama Park & Aquatic Centre

300m

Green Square Community & Cultural Precinct

350m

Drying Green Park

400m

Green Square Library & Plaza

850m
1.1km

Moore Park Golf Course

3.1km

Randwick Racecourse

3.2km

Centennial Park

3.3km

Hordern Pavilion

3.9km

SCG & SFS

4.0km

TOP SCHOOL S A ND U NI V ER SITIES

Proposed Green Square Public School

400m

Gardeners Road Public School

1.6km

UNSW

2.8km

Sydney Boys High School

3.0km

Sydney Girls High School

3.0km

University of Technology Sydney

3.9km

Sydney University

4.8km

SCEGGS Darlinghurst

5.0km

Newington College

5.3km

Spend less time travelling and more time
enjoying life. From Green Square station, it’s 5 minutes
to the CBD, the harbour and Sydney airport.

Koskela

BourkeRose
Street Bike Path
Archie
One train stop to Central and two stops to Town Hall,
this is now one of Sydney’s most connected inner-city
villages. Proposed future light rail will soon add to the
mix with direct links to top schools and universities
and the city.
Green Square and Rosebery also sit at the epicentre
of a growing network of cycle paths so you can
pedal through the precinct exploring the diverse
neighbourhood offerings close by. Extensive council
works around The Gallery includes a new 4,200sqm
Green Link where you can enjoy beautifully landscaped
gardens, outdoor seating, bike racks and a shared foot/
cycle path connecting The Gallery to pedestrian and
cycle networks to the CBD.
A short distance from your doorstep you will find
Sydney’s finest schools and universities including
Sydney Boys/Girls High, Sydney University, UTS and
UNSW. In addition, only a short commute away is
Sydney Grammar, Scots College, Ascham, Kambala,
Kincoppal and an array of primary schools and
TAFE institutions.

University of New South Wales

Green Square Train Station

Gunyama Park and Aquatic Centre

Old warehouses, factories
and back streets are giving
way to stylish cafés,

The future of Rosebery -

A L O N G W I T H A N E W G E N E R AT I O N O F
C U L I N A R Y, D E S I G N A N D R E TA I L S TA R S ,

urban renewal and

T H E G L O B A L LY I N S P I R E D G R E E N S Q U A R E

capital growth

S Y D N E Y R I G H T AT Y O U R D O O R .

M A S TE R P L A N P L ACE S TH E V E RY B E S T O F

Created by some of the world’s best urban thinkers,
the $13 billion Green Square’s dynamic global village
comprises of the Green Square civic, retail and leisure
hub.
	Explore the open-air civic plaza
	An incredible sunken library andartisan stores
	Stroll to the spectacular new Gunyama Park and
Aquatic Centre with its state-of-the-art beach pool,
outdoor fitness circuit, and all-purpose sports field
	350m from the new Green Square primary school
which will accommodate 600 children and include
a multi-purpose hall, after school care, sports courts
and open space.

micro-breweries, artisan
providores and design stores.
Get to know the blossoming Rosebery scene. Just
around the corner you can experience a delicious day
out with The Cannery satisfying all of your culinary
desires. Here, greengrocers, butchers, bakers, coffee
roasters, restaurateurs and many other proud purveyors
put their finest produce on show. Housed in a revived
warehouse in The Cannery is a place where producers
and shoppers come together. A place where everyone
shares their passion for great-tasting food and drink.
Find your inner designer at Koskela
	Sample the best in organic ‘seed-to-cup’ espresso at
Allpress, Eden Café or The Grounds of Alexandria
	From the icy delights of Gelato Messina to hip
brews at Archie Rose

Living a sustainable life
M E R I T O N I S S E R I O U S A B O U T C O N S E R VAT I O N A N D E N V I R O N M E N TA L I M P A C T S .
W E ’ V E W O R K E D C L O S E LY W I T H L O C A L C O U N C I L S , G O V E R N M E N T S A N D
S U P P L I E R S T O E N S U R E T H E G A L L E R Y ’ S A P A R T M E N T S T R E A D L I G H T LY O N T H E
E A R T H . T H E S E M E A S U R E S N O T O N LY C O N T R I B U T E T O P U B L I C G O O D , B U T
W I L L A L S O S I G N I F I C A N T LY R E D U C E Y O U R S T R ATA L E V I E S A N D U T I L I T Y B I L L S .

W AT E R

	All apartments have 4 star water
efficient toilets which use 3 litres or
approximately 45% less water per
flush than an average toilet.
	Total Complex water savings per
annum is 13,442,592 L.

COMFORT & LIFEST YLE

	Parking for 207 bikes is provided
to allow residents and visitors to
have a healthy and cost effective
transportation alternative.

ENERGY

	The development has an average thermal
comfort rating of 5 stars with the
average cooling loads 58% and heating
loads 35% below allowable thermal
comfort caps which will improve indoor
comfort and reduce the homeowner’s
reliance on airconditioning.

Disclaimer: The publication is intended as a general introduction to ‘THE GALLERY’ only and does not form an offer, guarantee or contract. Interested parties are directed
to rely on their own enquiries and information provided in the Contract for Sale.
The contents of this publication have been produced prior to the completion of the development. Information, images and artist impressions of exterior and interiors are
intended as a guide only. The information, dimensions, specifications, inclusions, landscaping and materials may be changed without notice.
Developer: Karimbla Properties (No. 49) Pty Limited ABN 72 067 606 302 Builder: Karimbla Constructions Services (NSW) Pty Limited ACN 152 212 809.
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meriton.com.au/polocollection

